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BT. ALPnoyfUBJOLVB.

Might of Athletics—Tng-oi-War and Other 
Incidents.

The opening night of, the above club under 
tile new system devised at a previous meet
ing of dividing the meeting nights into one 
each of athletics, debates, music and litera
ture proved a success in every way, as 
evinced by the very largë attendance of 
members and their friends. Tuesday 
ing last having been set apart as “ * 
Evening,” on the conclusion of the regular 
business the initial event on the program 
took place-ra tug-of-war. The teams were:

W. Murphy. Smith, Huffy, McHenry; 
captain, Steve Murphy,,

Sheehan, Bennett, J. M 
captain, G. Griffin.

Referee. W. C. McCarthy ; timekeeper, Ed.. 
Moore (Orillia).

Mr. Griffin’s team won the first and third 
pulls and the match. The second 
draw. This Whs followed by a vocal solo by 
MK Mackle and a duet, harmonica and banjo, 
by the Mackle Bros. A couple of boxing 
bouts were interspersed to make things in
teresting. At the conclusion of the program 
the announcement was made by Prr siuent 
Cottam that the new club rooms would be 
open to the members on the beginning of next 
week. A musical program has been arranged 
for next Tuesday evening, to be followed by 
a debate, then a discussion of the life and 
works of John Boyle O’Rielly on the two 
successive Tuesdays respectively.

TOM GENERAL
and Tnun

brld. FROZEN SEWAGE.1UK KKW JtVSJCUM.
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♦ Description of the #6000 Addition to the 
Publie Library Department.

Messrs. Denison <6 King, architects, have 
drawn up the plane and specifications, which 
in torn have been approved by the Public 
Library Board. The -contracte have been 
let, end the gentlemen who. occupied offices 
upon the first floor of the Public Library 
building have already vacated that the 
work might not in any way be impeded. 
The building will not be altered materially 
outside, the only exterior innovatiob being 
the pulling down of the present dilapidated 
wooden entrance steps and the substitution 
of three large stone ones. The interior, how
ever, will be materially changed. Immedi
ately upon entering the visitor will find him
self within a large, well-lighted and hand
somely decorated vestibule of wood, with 
plate glass settings. This is vacated by 
passing through swing doors either right or 
left, and then by ascending three more steps 
one will find himself in a large, well- 
lighted and ventilated hallway. The 
present stair passing up from the street en
trance is to be removed and the entire space 
left as a rotunda There will be 24 feet taken 
off the present ladies’ reading room, and here 
a broad stairway will be built, which will 
run up into the old Industrial Exhibition 
rooms. All the partitions on this floor will 
be removed except the wall at present separ
ating the rooms on the south side, which 
bare until secently been occupied by the 
Inventors’ Association. These will be left 
standing, but the entrance door will be 
Changed so as to allow a passage from the 
staircase at tbe north side, east through the 
main museum hall, south through swing 
doors and into the present inventors’ 
then north again to the stairway, making a 
continuous passage without hindrance 
There will be a 
or well on the 
office will be built in the east end of the 
room now occupied by the Atuenæum Club, 
which will be used as the main museum hall. 
In tbe dome of this room there will be 132 
electric lights placed, which will afford a 
brilliant light. The alterations, which will 
cost $60U<), will be effected In two months.
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In# Paper*

Flavorless Meat
Editor World: I have used Ice more or 

leas for 88 years and my experience is that 
ice, clean or dirty, does neither meats, but
ter nor fish any good. It certainly will keep 
it longer, but the flavor la gone; it is also 
true the meats do not come in contact with 
loe itself, but get the real essence of any 
foulness that may be in the ice. Such was 
my experience eight years ago. Some 
may say we get nothing but dry cold 
air; if so why do the meats mil
dew, or why do we have to 
ventile tel What ii the use of filling up tbe 
Ash bridge Bay if dirty ice is fit to cure
_____ with! Tbe vapor that arises from the
Bay in the spring is not so injurious as the 
cold vapor that comes from tbe dirty Ice 
confined in a box. I hope my Brother 
Butchers will study the health of their cus
tomers, as there is no profit in sick ones. 
Why does a refrigerator beef have to be sold 
in Europe for three cents less than cattle 
shipped and slaughtered there I—because the 
flavor is gone. The above is my experience.

Old Butohjcb. *

Trade With China and Japan.
Editor Wotld: Vice-President Sbaugh- 

nessy’e (of tha C.P.R.) report of hie visit to 
China and Japan in the interests of the rail
way he represents affords strong entourage - 
ment to business men, millers, mauufao 
tarera and others to open up direct trade re
lations with thes* countries. Mr. Shaugb- 
nessy expresses tflfe opinion that*1 the people 
are ready to meet us with open arms, and 
“ other things being e qual* to give us a pre
ference. He has stationed an agent at Hong 
Kong, in the person of Mr. Callaway, a 
practical business man, who will doubtless 
be prepared to give “pointers” to those need
ing information. There is nothing like 
4‘striking whilst the iron is hot,” and I would 
suggest that the matter be taken up by the 
Toronto Board of Trade, who should send a 
small deputation to visit the countries and 
report upon the practicability of opening 
up direct trade relations with Canada. There 
are some excellent business men on the coun
cil of the Board of Toad* Any report 
emanating from them, based upon personal 
knowledge acquired on the spot, would have 
great weights throughout the Dominion. 
“Ho! for China and Japan.” Observer.
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WAREROOMSi 117 KIM. W.urphy, McCready;
v3prilHi>i Abroad.

We are glad to see that Prof. Gold win 
Smith has denied the statements imputed to 
him in au alfcgdil interview published in The 
New York World.aithough it would have been 
more effective to have sent the letter of denial 
to ti e p iper in w hich the intervie ws originally 
apt-eared. The professor is too keen an 
ot'server of public affairs to believe that the 
majority or even that « large number of 
Canadians are in favor of annexation. Such 

f a statement would have been a monstrous 
fai» hood, and for tnat reason we were sure 
the interview was the fabrication of au un
scrupulous reporter.

The incident, however, agaiu raises the 
question of how far a citizen of a country is 
justified in utterances hurtful to its best in
terests. Ou the very threshold pf such an 
enquiry the difficulties can be readily appre
ciated. The sacred right of free speech was 
too uardly won to be lightly or carelessly 
abandoned Moreover, there will always be 
a difference of opinion - as to whether the 
utterance iu quest.on is absolutely hurtful to 
the nation. t The utterer may maintain that 
while immediately hurtful, remotely bis 
statements aie fraught with nothing but 
good.

With a full view of all this we cannot help 
looking at the question from the plain, com
mon sense though, perhaps, uuphilosophic 
standpoint. Is a man justified in going 
abroad and Shouting from foreign 
housetops that* his countrymen are 
helpless and toilless, that his coun
try « is Stagmaut and that her _ highest 
ambition is to be blotted forever from tue 
muster-roll of nations? Or take another 
tiew of it. His government is engaged in a 
fiscal battle with tbe government of another 
country. What shall be thought of a man 
who gees over, to tbo alien camp and With 
the knowledge that be has gained as a 
citizen points out where his countrymen’s 
entrenchments are weak and where there 
will be npvuifficuity in breaking down their 
wails? He moreover tells bis new-found 
friends thht the garrison is starving, there 
are only a few days’ provisions left and that 
all that is necessary is to play a wait
ing game and that the fortress and its 
famished defenders will shortly capitulate 
unconditionally» We know what that man 
would be called in time of war, and we know 
what would be done with him could his be-
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ÏJ. W. LANGMUIR,Actions, Not Explanations, Wanted.

Editor World : Delay on tbe part of the 
Mayor in rescinding the late blunder made 
by himself and the Board of Health, in 
allowing ice to be cot on Toronto Bay, will 
be followed by many complications and 
difficulties which will make it a very difficult 
matter for Hie Worship to effectually pro
tect tbe citizens from this impending danger. 
The ice men know this and have lost no 
time; since permi»siou has been given they 
have displayed an energy worthy of a better 
cause and have stored thousands of tons of 
this sewage ice in their houses during the 
past w ek, and there uf no doubt that next 
summer there will be a much greater supply 
of frosen poison in Toronto than was ever 
known before. Now, why this delay on tbe 
part of the Mayor! If the interests and wisues 
of the people are to be ignored altogether 
and the ice dealers given license to do as 
they please, the sooner Mr. Filming makes 
know the fact in words tue better—the pro
mised explanation of his conduct at that 
memorable meeting of tne B. of H. has not 
yet appeared, but this is not what the public 
wants, no explanation can justify his actirni 
nor guarantee to the citizens the protectiA 
of themselves and families which they must

Manager.84
They Will See Him Through.

Editor World: I think the letter written 
to you by “Philosopher” about our Mayor’s 
côat must have been written by some silly 
old woman. If it was a mnn it must have 
been one of those “moderate men” who are 
the curse of every community they get Into.

l53 KING EAST A COMPLETE /A
How to Care Grip.

Tbe New York World has elicited from 
Dr. Leslie E, Keeley of Dwight, ML, a pre
scription for the cure of ^grip, which w e 
print;

No person need die of the grip. Not only 
that, but no person need ever be sick enough 
from grip to have to go to bed or quit his 
usual occupation. Asaf cetida in doses of 1Ç 
grains, administered four times a day, will 
completely break up tbe worst case of grip 
at any stage of its development. It will also 
break up many of the complications arising 
from grip. It is as absolute a specific for 
grip as quinine is for ague. I do not claim 
any particular credit as a discoverer in this 
case. My opinion as to the value of asatoe- 
tida as a cure is based on three years’ ex
perience wit#h it When the grip 
first cams westward three years ago, 
we had our proportion of it among 
the patients at Dwight I began tbe use of 
asafœtida for my patients. I found the 
most satisfactory results. Not in a single 
case have I been disappointed it*the action 
of the medicine. Iu all the attacks of the 
grip among our people at Dwight we did not 
lose a case. Particularly valuable qualities 
of this specific are its cheapness, simplicity 
and harmlessness. You cannot take too 
much of it. No matter how many grains a 
day you take it will not hurt you. You 
need no physician’s prescription to get it. 
At any drug store you can get four-grain 
asafœtida puls. After you get them take 
four of them four times a day, making 16 
pills or 64 grams in all. If you take five- 
grain pills instead so much the better. It 
can’t hurt and wifi certainly do you gopd.

‘ X DINING - ROOM /GREAT
BARGAINSThey do not understand that revolutions can

not be made with rose water. The poor 
his wife and children starving—the

rooms,
/INman sees

bailiff comes in and sells him out—the two 
{per cent, per month man gets 
his clutches—what does he care 

whether the Mayor wears a long coat or a 
short coat or any coat at all! What be wants 
is the taxes cut down or perhaps no taxes.

who promises him reduced taxation 
is the man for him. Consider that in this 
city at present there are hundreds, perhaps 
thousands, of such individuals witu just such 
feelings. “Philosopher” may ue able to buy 
a Q.C. coat; he may even be a Q.C. himself. 
Is it not an offence unto Heaven that 
“Philosopher” should be able to buy such a 
coat, whicn they say costs $40, while I, liv
ing two blocks off, cannot keep even the coat 
I have. Out on such menl That is why 
we workingmen think Fleming is right to 
refuse any show. If he will lead the way to 
cut down our taxes—to abolish taxes, to 
make everybody equal—we say go to work 
in your shirt-sleeves if you like. But wipe 
out these rich people. We poor men have 
been trodden down enough. Osier’s 
“swell” supporters have had a good licking. 
Go through with it, Fleming. The poor man 
is behind you. It will rejoice our hearts if 
you carry out your principles to their logi
cal conclusion, and we may yet see the red 
flag wave in our streets. Then wifi be a 
time. Then down wifi come the fences in 
front of r.ch people’s grounds, then working 
men and bosses wid be equal, tueu every man 
wifi have his own piece of land, then every 
workingman’s wife will be as good as any 
lady iiï the land, then his children will be 
taught everything for nothing, then all in
comes will be on a graduated scale, and theui, 
perhaps, happiest of all, there will bé no 
lawyers, no y.C.’s to wear coats. Therefore, 
I say, go on, Fleming. The mighty |»eople 
are back of you. 1 have seen the palaces of 
Emperors burned to ashes in a uigut, 1 have 
seen the tokens of the'wanton and the plun
der of the poor tossed out of windows, fol
lowed often by the corpses of the cruel op
pressors. Bo now, Fleming, now’s your 
cornice; we wifi see you througu.

walk round the present space 
first floor. The curator’s fSUITEand a half 

him into Seal Jackets, 
Persian Jackets,

1
1

*
The man

’m
Sealette Jackets.
Capes, Collars and Muffs. 
Men’s Caps and Coats. 
Robes and Rugs.

k

ANOSQOVDll HALL NOXEbI.
1

Re a Yonge-street Stock-In-Trade—A Bloor- 
street Sewer Case—Valuing Horses.h ELEGANT R0G

PARLOR SUITE
/

receive from the department of the civic 
managemedt entrusted with this important 
duty. Total prohibition of bay ice alone 
will satisfy the people of Toronto. Any loop 
hole through which there can be the least 
danger of an evasion of that law would be 
•imply a deception and the public are now 
determined not to be the victims of deception 
any longer, either on the part of the ice man 
or the Board of Health. A Citizen.

The appeal in the case of Gault v. Murray 
was yesterday tried before Chancellor Boyd 
and Justice Meredith at the sittings of the 
Chancery Divisional Court The original 
action was brought by Gault Bros. * Co. of 
Montreal and Gordon, McKay & Co.- of To
ronto and other creditors to set aside a sale 
to one John McIntosh of the stock-in-trade 
of a tailor shop in Yonge-street Justice 
Rose at the trial dismissed the plaintiff’s ac
tion, and at the same time refused to allow 
an order to appointa reference to enquire in
to the damages sustained by the defendant by 
reason of au injunction granted in the action 
restraining the defendant from dealing 
tbe ifrxxis in the store. Tbe defendant ap
pealed against Justice Street’s refusal of tbe 
reference. The Divisional Court yesterday 
sustained the judgment of the lower court.

Before Justice Meredith the case of Jam** 
H. King v. Toronto, in which the plaintiff 
claimed $243 for work done and repairs made 
on the property of ex-Aid. Thomas\Murray 
at tbe corner of Queeu-street and Noribcote- 
avenue, came up. The repairs became neces
sary owing to an overflow of a city 
sewer, and Mr. King and Mr. Murray 
gave evidence that Assistant Engineer 
Rust ordered Contractor J. J. Booth to put 
the premises in the same state of repair as 
they were before the flood occurred. Mr. 
King did the work, for remuneration for 
which he sued, under instructions from 
Booth. Mr. Rust held that he gave orders 
for work on the drain only. Justice Mere
dith dismissed, the case with costs.

The cases of Robert Bond v. Toronto for 
$1375, W. D. Grand v. Toronto for $1375, 
Cuarles Brown v. Toronto for $1375 and f. 
McConnell v. Toronto for $2000 were yester
day referred by Justice Meredith to the 
muster iu chambers to fix tbe amount to be 
paid by tbe city to each of the above named 
plaintiffs for their respective services in ex
amining some 1374 horses at the time the 
street railway was handed over to the city 
by the old street car company.

No Reasonable Offer,Refused.
t ! ■
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BASTEDO & COJ rOne Source of Disease.
’ Editor World: Çity papers contain nn- 

merous opinions of late relative to Toronto 
Bay Ice, which, considering the importance 
of tbe question to the citizens of Toronto, 
should be disposed of forthwith. Any per
son not conversant with tbe condition of the 
water in the bay has only to Stand on any of 
the wharves in the Vicinity of Yonge- 
street and look at tbe infection stirred 
up by the wheels of deep - laden 
screw steamers as they get under weigh, to 
see that it is filthy and consequently the ice 
unfit for domestic purposes of any kind. 
Allowing its use to distillèrs, butchers or 
others for cooling or - other domestic 
purposes is only admitting the thin 
end of the wedge to open abuses 
through which ice, city bylaws and resolu
tions may be driven by tbe car loud. Some 
of our big-healrted aldermen were lately 
moved into sympathy with poor Laborers and 
teamsters who would profit by tbe home 
labor which cutting ice on the bay would 
give, but had no sympathy whatever with the 
poor overworked doctors and their patients 
whose already arduous labors and sufferings 
would be increased thereby.

Yes, Mr. Editor, your readers are waiting 
patiently for tbe iâ)proved sanitary con
ditions which the doctors of our affairs have 
promised and which the use of either the 
ice or water from Toronto Bay can never 
bring. Ancient Mariner.

182 Bloor-street east, Jan. 26, 1892.

n •- m
Factory—69 Bay-street

246with DR. OWEN’S «
‘I ■ ■ ■Gas Williams Next Week.

One of Toronto’s favorite comedians is Gus 
Williams, who will make bis appearance at 
the Grand Opera House next Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday in bis new comedy 
“Keppler’s Fortunes.” The sale of seats be
gins to-morrow. Speaking of the play, The 
Pittsburgh Despatch says; “Gus Williams 
is a quiet comedian. He does not depend 
upon slap-dash methods for his effects, but 
he is full of dry mannerisms that evoke 
laugnter at every word he utters. 
‘Keppler’s Fortunes’ he fade a vehicle for his 
talents that he uses to advantage. He is 
shown first as a poor man, then as a rich one 
and at last be gets back to bis original suhere 
again. Through all the mutations of his life 
he is the same quiet, good-natured German 
that we renîémber him to have been in vari
ous plays for the past 20 years or so. He gets 
excited and he gets over his excitement iu 
the old fashion, and everybody laughs. He 
provoke? good, honest laughter that brings 
enjoyment with every note, and hw audience 
laughs with, rather than at, him.”

ELECTRIC BELTS
D/HSIES BROSAxis Spinal Appliances-

in.Brad
231 ana 233 Yonge-street."

trayed comrades get their hands en him. Is 
he any the less a sneak and contemptible in
former in these piping times of peace?

Yet this is what has been done by persons 
describing themselves as Canadians. If there 
is a man among ns who thinks that the pride 
he should feel in this young nation does not 
.counterbalance advantages which be be
lieves would accrue to us tnrougb annexa
tion to tbe United States,while we confess we 
cannot help despising, we will notwithstand
ing never raise a hand to prevent him utter
ing the laith .hat is in him. But his utter
ances should be made to his own people. It 
Is they he has to convince that their glori
ous birtbrtzhl is not worth a moss of pot
tage. When "he goes abroad and makes 
stttemmts to the stranger who is our 
rival, friendly rival it may be, which gives 
the latter an advantage in the game that is 
being played, he looks so like what used to 
be called a traitor that we may be excused 
for not looking for a more appropriate 
designation. Such a one at least can scarce
ly be surprised if be is treated bÿ his fellow- 

„ —countrymen to plentiful doses of nervous 
Anglo-Saxon.

Jingoism may occasionally make us smile, 
but .comraend| us to the jingo rather than 
to tfce watery-blooded, feeble hearted, cbick- 
eu-livered gentleman who has no faith in his 
own land. Bragging may be a vice, but bang 
the man who can’t do a little bragging for 
the land that gave him birth.

We Want a Nice Fence.

JOHN CATTO & CO.
Iu CONTINUE THEIR

Sale of Special! Lines
" EVERY DEPARTMENT '/NTH. 1st FEB.

%W ORKINOMAN.

The Ministers and the Sunday Hacks.
Editor World: In your issue of Jon. 211 

notice another letter from Mr. Bowman, in 
whicn he says that I have not proven any
thing 1 have said in regard to tbe livery 
drivers. I maintain everything that I have 
said. Positive facte prove tuemselves, and 
such are my statement* L6t anyone who 
has any doubts about it satisfy himself byz 
stepping into any of the stables wuere a 
good business is done and make enquiries 
among tbe drivers, and they wifi find that 
they will confirm all that 1 have said.

Though I am only a girl 1 know full well 
what I am talking about. And there is.no 
imagination about the matter, it is all stern 
reality.

Further can he deny that the drivers have 
to work at an average of 100 hours a week 
through the year in all sorts of weather? 
This can also be seen on tbe books at any 
time. Another thing, no driver can ever get 
home before 8 o’clock any night tbe year 
round, as they cannot leave the stand before 
7 or 7.30 at tne earliest, and alter that they 
have tneir horses to put away and attend to. 
Tbe books will also-prove this. And when it 
is a driver’s night off at 7.30 or 8 o’clock 
and be has to stay on until two or three in 
the morning, as it very often hap
pens, does that man get paid fdr over 
lime! He does not. Anyone can consult 
the books agiin and they will find that what 
1 say is true. Let Mr. B. prove that this is 
all taise and then he may consider that he 
has scored a mark. I

According to Mr. Bowman’s way of think
ing livery keepers must be different in 
sigut of God to other men, else bow can thfey 
keep open their places of business witlgrut 
breaking the Fourth Commandment? 
adhere to what 1 said about the minister, 
and I am justified iu doing so, as we read iu 
the Bible tuat we are to judge the tree by its 
fruit. Where are the 14,UUU.that voted against 
Sunday cars ? Wuere are the ladies that 
went from house to bouse witu tbe petitions 1 
Does not keeping liveries open come within 
the rauge ol their pious zeal ? They don’t 
interfere with luis breaking of the Sabbath 
because the ministers are addicted to K.

Equality.

Blankets, Eider Down Quilts, Marseille 
Quiltet Linen Damask Table Clothe, Napkins, 
Towelings. Linen and Cottoa Sheetings and. 
Casings, Cotton Lon# Clothe, Muslins and 
Embroideries.

Black Luxor Bilks, B ack and Colored 
Bengallnca, Irish Poulins, French Cashmerse, 
Henriettas *nd other Drew Fabrics.

Patented in Canada Deo. 17,1887.
Dr. Owed’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt end 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveness. Kidney 'Disease», Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weaknota. 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, Ac.

This is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
•nr made and Is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest - this he will find 
in the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as It le 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Core all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. Tbe Kleotrfc 
Current can be tested by any one before it is applied 
to the body. If you will examine this bill you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Illu*- 
trsted Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Co.
71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

<LC PATTERSON, Mm*, for Cin.
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Eyes and Ears
have we that we may see and hear, brains that 
we may reason anq understand; so .there's little 
excuse for much of the suffering that is tolerated. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery Is fast 
becoming the one recognized remedy for all 
diseases resulting from thin, impure and im
poverished blood.

Indigestion and dyspepsia, 
tions, liver and kidney diseases, sores ana swell
ings, catarrn and consumption are blood affec
tions. With purified, enriched and vitalized 
blood they flee as darkness before the light : Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery Is the only 
guaranteed blood-purifier and liver Invigorator. 
Sold on trial ! Money promptly returned if It 
doesn't benefit or cure. " *

•• ■»

246Advertise tbo Batchers’ Names.
Editor World: In my estimation the most 

semible suggestion in connection with this 
«wage busiuee* was contained in tbe letter 
ot “Lover ol Fair Play” in yesterday’» issue. 
Tbe citizens should *mind, as their right,to 
have such notices as spoken of tbecéln in 
every wlace pbere such ice is used. If the 
mayor refuses that privilege to us, I advise 
that tbe Health Inspector be given power to 
obtain trom ice deniers a list of butchers who 
use bay ice, and that be at once place a card 
on tneir doors warning the public ot the dan
ger, juet the same as should be done In case 
of smallpox or other contagious diseases. I 
also suggest that the list should be published 
each week in the daily papers. Consequently 
those who do not use it are deserving of and 

to obtain custom. It is truly out-

Klng-st., Opp. the Postoffice.15 2 if A SCHOOL ABU ti EDI

Some Stringent Allegations Against the 
Victoria Industrial School. scrofulous affec- 

and swell-
Canada Life Build’g.

BERMAN,

In tbe Police Court yesterday morning 
Mr. Boustead, J.P., delivered himself of 
some trenchant remarks in reference to the 
Victoria Industrial School 
Three boys named Edgar Moms^ Bassett 
Ashley and Richard Rodner were in the 
dock charged with the forceny of 
$3 from Simon Fraser, 90 Daven^ort-road.

Inspector Johnston remarked that tbe 
boys all had good homes, but wofild not stay 
with their parents. *

“Isn’t the Industrial School/’ said Mr. 
Boustead, “not intended for just such recal
citrant youngsters?”

“But tbe Sk bool is overcrowded,’’said Staff- 
Inspector Archibald.

“So I unders and,” said the Magistrate. 
“Overcrowded by boys sent from outside 
municipalities. It is scandalous that boys 
such as those iu tbe dock cannot be received 
in the school, and I think it is about time 
that an investigation was held, as I under
stand that there are many boys there who 
have parents capable of providing for them 
but who are glad to find means of placing 
them where they will be looked after, Witu- 
out giving them any trouble or jinconveni- 

Tbat school should be maintained for 
orphans or children whose parents are 
criminals or drunkards.”

Mr. Boustead’s observations were concur
red in by Mr. Curry.

The three lads were remanded Hill Friday.

FRENCH

ITAUAN,

SPANISH.A New Guide to Japan and China.
Westward to the Far East is the name of 

a neatly and tastefully fashioned little guide 
book published by the General Passenger 
Department of tbe Canadian Pacific Rail
way for tbe convenience of those who are 
making, or who intend to make.the new aud 
fashionable trip across the American con
tinent and on to Japan and China. Tne 
book contains all that information concern
ing the daily wants of a traveler which tour
ists find so useful, as well ea a vocabulary in 
English aud Japanese of the principal words 
and phrases in use when shopping, sightsee
ing, etc. Tbe guide can be procured gratui
tously on application to any of tbe agents of 
the Canadian Pacific

THEONLYCURE
For Nervous Prostration. Nerr- S V vV 

oub and Physical Debility. Vital - \ y Exhaustion, Insomnia Pain in S the Back, Cold Hands or Feet,X 1 
Bad Circulation, Blue LinesyC «jSXJr 1

W SAft. ffiHTia SPEEDS.

■s *
sure
rageous that a few men should be allowed to 
try to make money at the risk of thousands 
of human lives. . Disgusted Citizen.

r Natural
Method

r Native Teachers

Special Clame far OUMras

.

I The World hopes, Mr. Ross, that you and 
Mr. Kivas Tuiiy -are ip ojose consultation 
over the style-of fence that you propre to 
put about the Normal School grounds and 
that you wilf have % n ice tidy sum iu the 
estimates for that Purpose. We can promise 
you the support df tbe three Toronto repre
sentatives for the appropriation. It is quite 
unUkÿly, too, that the rural members will 
seriously oppose such a grant*. They are 
well disposed towards education, or ought to 
bd at least, and they must béi reminded that 
it was their bays not our city boys who pull
ed down the olid fence.

Now, Mr. Ross, we want a real handsome 
1 fence. This is a smart town, you 

have doubtless bserved, and everything elke 
must be In keeping,

Just another point. You might as early 
as convenient pull out the stumps that the 
young gentlemen who demolished the fence 
bad not time'to remove. Had tbe police given 
tbe boys a littie more rope they would bavn 
made a better job of it and this expense of 
stupp-ejAracting would bave been avoided. 
However, no Use crying over* spilled milk.

"’"“I^t us have a handsome iron fence early 
this summer to ward off the vandal feet 
from,the sacred groves of 8t. James Square

Çnn it lie True T
Editor Wor»; I notice in Tbe Telegram of 

last evening Aid. Burns lost a pair of horses 
while engaged in tbe ice business in Toronto 
Bay. Could it be possible, Mr. Editor, that 
there is any foundation for such a report? 
Even provided Mr. Burns (Who is a large ice 
dealer himself) is not storing ice for himself, 
could he consistently with his oath of office, 
as alderman, even allow his horses to be en
gaged for hire by the butchers? In justice 
to Aid. Burns an explanation would be ad
visable in his own os well as the interest of 

A Taxpayer, 4 Ward.

A Good Suggestion.
Editor World: Tbe suggestion*that all 

butchers using bay ice be made to display a 
conspicuous placard stating this fact is a 
good one. The citizens will be careful next 
summer from ^bom they will buy meat it 
bay ice, in spite of tbeir protests,' is allowed 
to be sold to butchers. # I for one will watch 
my butcher, and if 1 see tbe wagon of any 
distributor of frozen sewage at bis door but 
once I will ask no questions but give my 
patronage to a more conscientious person, 

Householder.

m 'Still
V jn°trbrLe.ttnrue*

RiiilwHV.

PI CCOLOM INI’SV MOBB’S MEDICINE CO., 
•AM FRANCISCO or CHICAGO.

Through Wagner Vesnuuiti tourfec Sleepnlg 
Car Toronto to New Torn Via 

Shore -LATEST SONGSRoute.West
The West Shore through sleeping oar leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.53 p.m. daily ex 
cepo Sunday, arriving iu New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this oar leaves New York at.6 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.23 a. mu Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m. connecting with througu 
car at Hamilton.

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Bickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It*is acknowledged by those who have 
used it as being the best medicine sold for 
coughs, colds, inflammation of tbe lungs, and all 
affections of the throat aud chest. Its agreeabie- 
ness to the taste makes it a favorite with ladles 
and children.

FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 
Rossin House Drug Store, 131 King St. West.
C. D. Daniels dt Co., Chemists, 171 King St. East,

As sung bv Mr. Douglas Bfrd, Mr. Fred 
Warrington and others:

Sleep Tbou. My Son, in keys of C, D) F. 
Eternal Rest, in keys of C, D and F. >
Ora Pro Nobis, in keys of Bb. D andTa 
tiancta Maria, in keys of F, G and Bb.
Salva Noe Domine, in keys ®6*A, C and D. 

Fifty Cents Each.
The above songs are all of world-wide pop» 

larity, be ng melodious and strikingly effec
tive, for either parlor

J #•

5? Jan. 25.
KINDLING WOOD FOB SALEi:he Q. C. Coat.

Editor Wgrld: You criticize the Mayor for 
discarding hat and official coat. Some 
of the other dailies haif-neartedly support 
him. The aluermpo, too, are divided. Those 
favoriog the distinctive dress desire to see it 
chiefly because it Mips to dignity the 
—a kind of milk and water reason, 
who in bis proper person has not sufficient 
dignity without the aid of his tailor should not 
be in the Mayor’s chair. If the (council is a 
legislature m miniature then the Mayor’s 
toggery is but a; pinchbeck imitation ot the 
Speaker’s robe aibd hut. If the reason is 
sought iu tbe expediency of distinguishing 
the Mayor from the aldermen tb 
chat tne Mayor’s chair furnishes that dis
tinction, aud when he is not in that chair be 
is on the exact level of the aldermen.

Surely we Canadians may deal with the 
serious business of the country in the habili
ments oi business men aud leave the gew
gaws of personal adornment to airy idlers 
aud the painted savage.

You ask would it be becoming to tbe 
judges to drop tneir robes and appear in the 
ordinary dress of a gentlemani Why not, I 
say?

In Ontario we have imported from the 
mother land tbe robe, but we have left tne 
wig behind. To an English barrister a 
judge without a wig would be as incongru
ous as a judge without a robe would1 appear 
to a Canadian barrister.

Let an Ontario barrister go to British 
Columbia, where Ontario people are called 
North American Cbiuamen by trni people 
who iu retort are called nioss-oacklf aud he 
will see a laughable itteirpl ou tbe part of 
tbe judges to maintain tne wig. Twelve 
years ago the common law courte here threw 
off the purple rube aud took the plain black 
like the more democratic Court of Chancery.

Bye aud uye we must get rid ot all -this 
nonsense m the serious affairs of life. G. B. G.

Oh, What a Cough ! 246
Will you heed tbe warning? The signal 

perhaps of^the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease* consumption. Ask vour- 
seives if you can afford for the sake of sav
ing 5Uc, to ruu the risk and do nothing for 
it. We kuow from experience tnat Shiloh's 
Cure will cure your cough. It never fails.

----------------- ■■■»■—... -................
\ Recalled Twenty Years Ago.
His Worship Mayor Fleming appeared on 

a public platform for the first time since his 
election Tuesday night. He acted as chair
man at the missionary meeting in Wesley 
Methodist Churob, Dundas-streeL He said 
that the first time be took; the platform was 
at a similar missionary meeting 20 years ago.

Our kindling Is always dry, we deliver it prompt
ly to s«y part of tbe^oity.^ dr juiy^part of your

holds as much as a barrel Cash on delivery. 
Send post card to 1

or concert purposes.HARVIE&OO.,
80 Sheppard-st. Iwearer 

A man Telephone 1570. I. SUCKLING & SONS,
■iMusic Publishers, 1D7 Yonge-street. 24

TO TMELADIES
Free of Charge Until Further Notice

Masonic Hall Officers.
At tbe annual meeting of the Masonic Hall 

Board last evening the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year:

Presidents. W. Bro. Frederick F. Manley. 
Treasurer—R. W..B 
Secretary—W. Bro.

T
TTborac imin 

• m Prévenu contagion or

fsp&mssJ
TURKISH E LOTIR 

mf Sexual tonic — invaluable 
p where tne generative now-
•> ere are lowered or lo»t by tn. .<7
M discretion or any oauae- &
« for men an* women. Th Q ■ Boraclmiue Chem.LoJIOZ ? ■

487 Puetutflee,Toronto.

James Cullen, Pool’s Island, N.F., writes: “I 
have been watening the progress of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil since its introduction to this place, 
and with much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions ot its success have been fully realized, it 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreuess of 
nose; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh
bors’ (one old lady in particular)’pronounce it to 
be the best article of its kina that has ever been 
brought before the public. Your medicine done 
not require any longer a sponsor, but If you wish 
me to act as such, I shall be only too happy to 

with your prosperous

MISS J. PENLEy;
the inventor of tbe new method of dressmaking, 
has opened a dressmaking school at 4 King-sl 
east—a branch ot her Boston, New York and 
Mout real establishments. In this school ladies 
can learn to cut, make, trim and drape, 
styles, hall, party and reception dresses,dolmans, 
Jackets. cajAs of all kinds. The entire method 
taught by Cbe inventor is of tbe finest dress sys
tem in tbe world. Hundred* of dollars saved to 
every housewife. Do not delay a moment. It 
will coat you nothing to call and examine her 
famous system. Pressa* drafted to three min
utes. Also a rare chance for a few ladles to get 
into a money-making business and earn from $5 
to $10 a day. Mothers, now is the time to give 
your daughters this valuable trade. Open even
ings also. Miss Penley will personally super!» 
lead the school at Toronto. 836

i Pie answer is ro Thomas SargknL 
D. Rose.Forbid It Altogether.

We are glad! to see that all our daily con
temporaries have slowly got on the 1 right 
side of the iâè question. Brother Grip, too, 
is soui.d to tbe cqre. The Board of Health 
is not too high and mighty to reconsider its 
action, and the more promptly it does this 
end gets itself 1# line wi'h public opinion 
the better it will be. A correspondent made 
a good point yesterda/ when be observed 
that the 1 metiers must use a good deal of ice 
if all that is now being cut on tbe Bay is for 
thtun. Another question has also been raised. 
Tbe City Solicitor holds that the permission 
of the board was only give» to butoners to 
cut ice on tbe Bav. An ire dealer would 
therefore be excluded f rom doiug so. But 
tbe wholesale way is, tbe besL Forbid ice- 

\ cutting on tbe Bay altogether.

trees ‘4;
Marks of Patriotism.

The old war wounds of veterans are surely 
marks of patriotism, and tbe speedy and 
permanent relief of such is as surely a bene
faction. Mr. Harvey R. States of Andalu
sia, Fa., U.S.A., Jan. 31, 1889, writes; StI 
was wouuded in the hip in the late war and 
till within a short time haver suffered with 
my wounds. 1 nave been in bauds of doctors 
often, but St. Jacobs Oil has been of more 
benefit, as ai ter its use I have not had pain 
for mouths.” It is a benefactor.

Yellow Jack*» Victims.
New York, Jan. 27.—The steamer Marcia 

from Brazilian ports, which arrived at 
quarantine yesterday, reports that Alex
ander McDonald/fireman on the steamer, 
Capt. Metcalfe, John Ahderson, the en
gineer,and First Officer Smith died en route 
from yellow fever and were buried at sea.

1Xi4Lxa.iiti.U2»0 In all
VERA-CURA

—von—
dyspepsia

ii AND ALL ,
TROUBLES.

have my name connected
child.” . ____________

A Claim That Influenza Is Contagious.
In hie interesting work on “epidemic influ

enza,” Dr. Richard Sisley claims that the 
cause of the disease is probably a microscopic 
organism, that it is contagious and is chiefly, 
if not entirely, spread by contagion. In 
proof of his theory of contagion, he cites 
cases that show that influenza spreads from 
the sick to the sound ; tnat isolated cases of 
iufiueuza precede an epidemic; tnat influenza 
spreads along the lines of human intercourse; 
that orrsoners aud dtuer isolated persons of
ten escape influenza, although tue disease 
may be raging in the town in which the prison 
is situa ted. He claims that the local health 
board snould be uotfiled of cases of iufiueuza 
just the same as in cases of scarlet fever or 
diphtheria, and that laws should be passed 
making such notification compulsory.—Medi
cal Record.

STOMACH 6
h$

At Druggists and Dealers, 01 
sent by mall on receipt of26cta 
to boxes il.00) in staihps.

ttMM mot, a aims Humanist., Toionta, om*7 THE HOME SAVINGS A LOAN CD. LIMITED
Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

pin

BReatH

re-payment. —No valuation fee-charged.
HON. FRANK QMITIL. JAMES MASON. * 

President.

Cnlloden Culling».
Gentlemen,—In 1888 I we 

with gravel of the kidneys, f 
threat pain. I was recommended to take Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which 1 did, finding great relief, 
and after taking 4 bottles can truly say I am 
cured and have not since been .troubled. I highly 
recommend It.

Peter West, Culioden P.Q., Ont

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo
way’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every time. Get 
a bottle at once and be happy.

Good Deeds Done.
Tbe good deeds done by that unequalled fam

ily liniment, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil during the 
80 yean It nas been held la ever-increasing es- 

by the public, would till volumes. We can
not here enumerate all its good qualities, but 
that it can be relied on as a cure for croup, 
coughs, colds, sore throat and all pains, goes 
without savin

l
a» severely afflicted 
rom which I suffered

^Hanager.3
v v

THE KOCH EXTRACT.Black wood’s Edinburgh Magazine for 
January is an iqtereeiiug ; number. The 
magazine is of course a Conservative strong
hold uDti at least two uf tliqiartioles show its 
but* 111 a most iiiimlstniTable manner, 
MFifty Tjemrs'tif'tlonBeVvative Influence” and 
“A Chapter of Reminiscence»: Lord Rose
bery’s Fiit,*!by John Skeitou. Both are 
read - bit ; both hre b.asrd. “Pleasure,” by 
Sir Her»w-rt'-wiaxwell in a popular statement 
« f Uiilii rbtntsm. ej-nenea by a number of 
iil.Uhti it tions a,.d qddlalio'is. Frederick J. 
Cr-oiest ooiitrtbuWs “An Estimate of Mo- 
y. t”; ••<>.; Kimli-rs aud Wild Fov%ling” and 
“cnc.vt «11 1 Cricketer»” deal with outdoor 
life," wuil* "Clnmititsnf Westerly” aud “In 
CktUiam PasiEr »” supplies the element ol 
fiction, .“ibr Fall of ICtimuowia»” by an 
E gUih resident in Until, is an interesting 

■ilfcbd liuitdy a 1 tide. “The Outl'>ok lor the 
, I'ozvittu Year’1 is well writieh aud stron ly

y
What the Country Has Escaped.

No one need fear choiera or any summer com 
plaint, if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looheuess of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural actiou. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young aud old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming tbe most popular 
medicine for cholera^ dysentery, etc., in the

LADIES—Thl» I. a common.en.• 
cure for all private Irregularities, 
afflictions and trouble*, and all- 
diseases arising therefrom. Bold 
by all Druggists._____ ___________ _

•?'o

Ilhe Citizens' Private Rights Must Be Re
spected.

I>lHegyard’s Yellow Oil.
This great^wternal and external remedy always 

allays all pain. It is a specific for croup, aud 
promptly cures coughs, colds, sore throat, 
/liraius, bruises, burns, rneumatism.cuts, wounds, 
■eu:. Good for man or beast, butnds all tests, 
bold everywhere. Price 25 cent* Hagyard’s 
Yellow OU. ^ , _________

Editor World: Have the men who are 
putting up telephone wires any right to enter 
private lawns and break down trees and 
fences, aud what protection have the public 
or where aie they to look for redress? I 
think it is bad enough to have the trees iu 
our boulevard*! backed to pieces without 
having our private property trespassed upon.

A CONSTANT Reader

S* Ih m THE LADIES’ HELPER—FRENCH PILLS
For .11 diseases peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing alii obetruotione, 
from whatever cause, sent by mail on 
receipt of 68 per box. Address 

J. E. HAZELTOIM,
G «dueled Pharmacist. 308 YONOE-ST., Toront

market.
Cures RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA. SCIATICA. LUMBAGO, BACKACHE, 
HEADACHE, TOCYriACIIE, CORE THROAT, 

FROtT-BITES, 8P"AiMb, BRUIÎE1, BURNS, Etc,
Fold by DrnfrTb:ts twa DcaVra Every where 

Fitly Cta. a bottle. Di r. t-U.ns In 11 Languages.

Wabash Line.
A man going west should femember the gre&t^ 

Wabash route Is tbe banner line tp we8t *°d 
southwest points. They run tbe finest equipped 

Tbe only railroad using the 
palace reclining chair Cars (free) from Detroit to 
til. Louis, Kansas City and Omaha. All trains 
go through tbe great tunnel at St. Louis. Time 
tables aud all information from your nearest 
ticket agent or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street east, To
ronto. cd

Sick or Delicate Children.
No difficulty will be experienced regarding 

nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In
fant» be used. It is made trom pure pearl bar- 

• nutritious—25 
A. Dyer &

mAle Causes Many Alllngs 1 
Most of us are aware that tbe use of ale 

causes many ail-inge in society. Paine’s 
Celery Compound in all communities will 
banisn sickuess and suffering and bring to all 
homes joy, peace and true happii ess.

trains on eartn.

ley, easily digested and highly 
Co., Montreal! P

Isa bel la-street, Jau. 27. f*i.e,kA4(»« r —

STRENGTHENS
AND regulates

All'tbe organs -of tbe 
Vj>lIlllX body, Md onr*'* ConeH- 

SlSISfe pation, Bilicusneee aoâ 
Blood Humors, Dyepep- 

. $ie. Liver Complaint» 
| and all brokeudowae,
■ dittoes of tbe sfasem. 
Ulu-t u- . \

Let the Youngsters Answer.
Editor World: A man walks (rom here 

to Toronto in four days and back in five 
days, walking a mile lees each succeeding 
day. How many miles from here to Toron-

».NERVEUu uiiisL NERVE BEANS ere • new
,ssarÆ« 

BEANS. lîSgJStri'-SM
I by over-work, or the errors or es- 

cesses of youth. This Remedy ab
solutely cures the most obstinate awe when all other

dn£!e,e

j Every Cigar Smoker
Will enjoy the Rialto or Invincible Spot 

They are simply delicious, try them.
* L. O. Gbothe A Co., "

English suspenders, Freoeb sui 
goey braces. The best quality of 
nenders kept constantly m stock at 
Jüng-otreet west.

\rDegradation the Keimlt!
St me imtuU m uarootius to assuage and 

ptfiu ' brought on by diyeaeu The 
t • UT-*4Twte «re terrible to com 

i.-ecy âud degradation ur.: the result. 
V’^ ïie’» t eier y Com pound reiu» >v.-s pa iu anil 
ti«Hit>ie and the resuit is new !«£», peace and 
joy. -

.Coming Events.
Coming consumption Is foreshadowed by a 

hacking cough, night sweats, pain in tbe chest, 
etc. Arrest its progress at once by taking Hag
yard’s Pectoral Balsam, which never fails to cure 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, hoarseness, etc., and 
eveu in confirmed consumption affords great re

edAll Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak 

nervous aud exbaused, broken down from over 
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to mail. Sent sealed, secure 
from ouservation, on receipt of lue. in stamps, 
▲duress AL V. Lubon, 24 Macdoneli-ave., Toronto

4 V m
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Ed Sullivan gives away Burnham’s Clam 
Bouillon.
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FUN EH A Tj PROCESSION.

Experience* of a Barrister On Ai« Eleven 
Mile an Hour Train. " »

Wh*?n Robert Stephenson ‘ffts asked the 
question, “What about running^er the 
cows?” when he got bis first 
built, he replied that “it wad be v 
fehthecoo.” I have just had a * tittle ex
perience that will last me for a long Jime. 
Caviifg some business to transact at Burk’s 
Falls, a village about 175 milee north 
of Toronto, I left on Saturday morn-

emotive
awkaçd

ing by the Grand Trunk at 8 20, ex
pecting to get there in time to do uiy busi
ness on Saturday and return by the racifle. 
express on Sunday evening. AH went well 
till we got to Graven hurst. There we were 
tr nsferred to the Muskoka mixed. Then 
me funeral processiou commenced. ' We 
left Gravenhurst at. 1.40 am. for Bark’s 
Falls, a distance of 60 mil* My attention 
was drawn to several pasefcwers who got on 
board at Gravenhurst. JEbey were supplied 
uitb blanket», comforters, tin cans, lunph 
baskets, tea and coffee pots. There was con
siderable hand-Hhakiug, good-bye kisses and 
“G-rfi bless you till we meet again” doue. 
“I asked a passenger if these people were 
going to Mauitoba or British Columbia?” He 
told me they were only going short distances 
up the line.

He said: “Mister, I guess you’re a stranger 
in these parte. Before you have traveled 
far on this ruad you will And these people 
are all ri*ht anoJtuow what tfiev are doing. 
They know Wbat the Muskoka mixed 
means.”

W hen we got 
miles north, 1 là 
Beforu lying down I asked the conductor 
to wake me up at Burk’s Falla I didn’t 
know why be laughed then, but 1 found 
alter wards. I don’t know how long I slept, 
iKit I was aroused by a crack and a bang. 
At first 1 thought a car of dynamite had ex
ploded or that we had crashed through a 
bridge. The old rattle-trap of a coach shook 
from bow to stern. - It was only the freight 
cars shunting down on us, and we 

still at Bracebridge. At Uuerson 
we only stayed jialf an hour, but at Hunts
ville tbe pàeseugers all got off.

Mrs. Bnudie and three little briudles went 
and had tea with the r Aunt Jane. Tbe 
doctor went to call on some patients, a com
mercial traveler went into the village and 
did uis businese, but tor myself I sat aud 
smoked aud read and slept until my fellow- 
passengers returned. Tuen we crawled on 

stayed half an 
Mrs. Jopling time 

her brother John, 
who she told me was deputy-reeve of 
the . township. It was now 6 o^lock, and 
here was just where the lunch basket# and 
teapots came handy. One poor feliow, who 
uad neither teapot nor blanket, said be could 
stand it no longer—he was both cold and 
hungry—so be got off at Emsdale for a ciay 
or two. After tea was over the passengers 
told the conductor where to wake them up.
1 bey got tmder the blaukete and went to 
roost.

We only stayed a short time at Katrine; 
at 7 o’clock I heard the joyful cry, “Burk's 
Falls,’’ 60 miles in 5 hours and 20 minute»— 
about i41 miles an hour! Think of it, yev 
people who are rushed around on the C.P.R. 
at 30 and 40 miles 
should be * law prohibiting a railway com
pany taking people’s money aud then shov
ing them into an old van attached to a 
freight train. It to a shame and an outrage, 
at least it would be to any corporation or 
company outd.de the Grand Trunk. I did 
not get back to Toronto until Tuesday morn
ing—a sadder, a madder, but a wiser man.

Barrister.

racebridge, a village 12 
)wn and went to sleep.

out

to Novar, where we 
hour, . allowing 
to go and see

an hour. I think there

Jolm Williams’ Career.
On Tuesday John Williams, convicted of 

burglary, escaped from the Tweed police 
authorities. This is his record in western 
Ontario; On Dec. 32. 1887, he was arrested 
in Toronto for < 
residence of Ja 
He was sent to 
Judge Sinclair <
Prison for one Vear. In the September pre
ceding his arp&t, three* burglars bad ran
sacked the parochial residence of Rev. 
Father Egan at Thornhill, and threatened to 
murder the popular parish priest If he raised 
any outcry, he having been aroused from his 
slumbers by the nocturnal visitors^' While 
Williams was sojourning with Warden 
Massie evidence accumulated that pointed to 
him as one of tbs burglars that had plunder
ed Father Egan’s bouse, and to Charlie 
Geroux as an accomplice. The detectives 
having secured Geroux, bad Williams 
brought to the Police Court on May 21, 1888, 
and both were convicted, Geroux gettiug 
five years and Williams four years in King
ston penitentiary. Williams got out last 
October, returning to Toronto.

Land V^ues and the Water Tax, 
Execmive Committee- of the Single 

Tax Association met last night. Arrange
ments were made for deputations to wait on 
the Methodist : Preachers’ Association and 
several trade uflions for the purpose of advo
cating the single tax. It was decided to urge 
upon the City Council tbe advisability of 
abdlisbing the present unjust system of mak
ing water-users pay the whole cost of main
taining the waterworks system; and of sub
stituting therefor a system under which, 
while users w^l pay for the cost of pumping 
the water they use, the cost of water mains, 
machinery, etc., will be met by a tax on the 
laud values benefited.

omitting a burglary at the 
ft Eager at Waterdown. 
[amilton, where the late 
omitted him to tbe Central

The

Excursion to City of Washington.
Arrangements have been made for two popular 

low rate excursions to Washington, D.C., one on 
Feb. 2 and another on March 1. The fare for the 
round trip from Suspension Bridge to be $14. 
Train will ieïîve Suspension Bridge at 6 p.m., 
arriving in W’ashingtou at 1.42 p.m. next uay 
Tickets are via New York going and are 
good to stop at Baltimore and Phila
delphia returning. Reduced rates have been 
made for side trips to Mount Vernon, Richmond, 
Old Point Comfort and other interesting resorts 
adjacenyo Washington. Reduced rates have al
go been arranged for at the principal hotels in 
Washington. For further iniormation 
Edsou J. Weeks, general agent, 1 

, N.Y.

n apply to 
Exchange-

street, Buffalo
A Step in Advance. >

High-priced food has been a source of great 
nxiety to parents who have to bring up- 
tbeir infants upon it Dyer’s Improved Food 
for Infants is made from pure pearl barley, 
is easily digested and costs 25 cents. Try it, 
Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co.,

Montreal

Six Yearf1 Suffering.
DEAR SIRS,—I was troubled for six years’ 

with erysipelas, and two bottles of Burdock 
Bitters entirely cured me. I keep B.B.B. 

ceustantly iu the ùousè and think it aueffectual 
cure lor all diseases caused by bod blood.

Mas. M. Dowsett, Portland, Ont

Jiluod

?-
A Challenge.

Everybody who uses the goods of the York 
Soap Ccynpany, limited, now ~ admits their 
superiority.

We leave the Issue to the public 
leuge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
»oap8 to deny that they are purer and will 
last ionger than auy other soap in' the

arket,.
Our Lily White Washing 

been^declared superior to all others and it is 
oulV'haif the price. Try it and see what it 
will do.

and chal-

>vm Compound has

No.
Editor World: Will The World kindly 

decide a wager made ,bere if at any time in 
Toronto, at the old jail, three prisoners were 
hanged together, one woman and two men?

Ottawa. .Ottawa, Jan. 25.

As Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion, they cure Liver uud Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con 
luu Roots and Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly woodenU1 in their action on the stomach 
and bowels. Mr. E. A. Cairncross, Shakespeare, 
writ*; “1 consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness aud 
Liver, having used tuem

d Derangement of the 
mysell’ for some time. ;

Healing Waters 1
Someone has said that Paine’s Celery Com

pound “is a running stream that hath much 
variety of great value.” It has most un
doubtedly proved ite powers over disease 
sufficiently to convince the most skeptical.

Where do you get those cigars? At any cig&J 
store—aek for Hero cigars, only cost 6 cents 
They ure first-class. J. Rattray & Co., Montreal

A Prompt Result.
Dxab tiros,—Two years ago I was very 111 with 

ud tried »a»“ —--------L,~"~ *any medicines, which did 
me no good until I was advised to try B. 13. B. 
when, after using half a bottle, I was effectually 
cured.'

jaundice

Charlotte Morton, Klpbinstone, Man.
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